
 

Karen Howard Licensed Vocal Nurse,/Diabetes Case Manager Toiyabe Public 
Health will be coming to BIHS to lead screen newly enrolled children at BIHS:  

First Scheduled Day: Wednesday, Sept.7th 9:30-11:00 am. 
(Lead Screening will continue  taking place throughout the month of  September and October) 

It is a Head Start regulation that children who have never had a lead 
screening,  receive this preventative screening during the first 45 days of 
enrollment. Your child’s lead screening results will be shared with you. 

How the screening takes place: Lead testing is done in the same way a Hematocrit is 

completed. This testing involves wiping the children’s finger with an alcohol prep pad and 
then a very small finger prick takes place . The droplet of blood is placed on a test strip and is 
read by a machine within in a few seconds. Results are provided at the time the screening 
takes place at BIHS. 

What is Lead & Where is it Found 

Lead is a naturally occurring toxic metal found in the Earth's crust. Its widespread use has re-
sulted in extensive environmental contamination. Lead can be found in paint made before 
1976, toys, imported candy, soil, water, household water pipes, cosmetics, ceramic pottery, 
spices and  plastic wrappers.   cdc.gov 

Symptoms of Lead exposure Lead exposure can also lead to anemia, learning disabilities, be-
havior and children’s growth. 

How Children Are Exposed To Lead One common way children can be exposed to lead 

are through contact with chips and particles of old lead paint. Children can be directly ex-
posed to lead from paint if they swallow paint chips. But exposure is more common from 
swallowing house dust or soil contaminated by leaded paint. Lead poisoning happens when 
too much lead gets into the body through the skin or from breathing, eating, or drinking. 
Lead is toxic to everyone, but unborn babies and young children (6 months to 3 years) are at 
greatest risk for health problems from lead poisoning.  

 

        Children’s Lead Screening Day at BIHS 

 

Certain types of candy has 

been known to have lead in it. A toy truck made of lead. Lead in paint made before 1976 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gasolinealleyantiques.com%2Ftransportation%2Fimages%2FTrucks%2Fslush-tanktruck1.JPG&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gasolinealleyantiques.com%2Ftransportation%2Ftrucks.htm&docid=oCHt7-jSgiMmPM&tbnid=-Xr76u
https://www.google.com/search?q=lead+paint&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-Address&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=btKX7JIl-YqTkM%253A%252CunuKoGrVopf5mM%252C%252Fm%252F069y17&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kQMmCtpCvgtkwyGt51ioEYz0BQkPg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwju15yLjsTkAhVJo54KHQ-9Cy

